
Persuade Me to Make Compost Lesson 3

Lesson 3 - Write The Introduction.

● Well Year 3 and 4 -  I don’t know if you can remember back

to Term 2?

● We wrote to persuade people to Clean up their rubbish.

● These 👇 were the criteria that you used to write your

introduction and to give each other peer feedback. 👇

Criteria - 1) Have you written a rhetorical question?
2) Have you included your personal opinion?
3) Did you use at least 2 strong/emotive words?

● Today you will use the same criteria to help you to write your

introduction persuading people to make compost.

Rhetorical Question.
You will begin your text with  a rhetorical question:

1.search through your google drive for:

“Week 2 Term 4 Compost persuasive lesson 2”
2.Find the sample rhetorical questions that you wrote last week.

3.Read them out aloud: “Strong Voice” like public speaking.

4.Choose your favourite one; a strong one that will really

convince people to begin composting.

5.Write that rhetorical question into the writing box below ⇩,

itis the first sentence of your introduction.



Personal Opinion.
Next, you need your personal opinion, (we are all agreeing that

making compost is fantastic!)

1.search through your google drive for:

“Week 2 Term 4 Compost persuasive lesson 2”
2.Find the strong language sentence starters that you wrote

last week.

3. Read them out aloud: “Strong Voice” like public speaking.

4.Choose your two favourites; strong ones that will really

convince people to begin composting.

5.Write those two strong sentences into the writing box

below ⇩, they are the next two sentences of your

introduction.

Everyone In The World Should Make Compost.



Strong/Emotive Words.
If you wrote good sentences last week, you will already have used

two strong/emotive words.

● Look at this list again.

See if you can find a place in your

rhetorical question to insert another

of these strong words.

👈

● You may like to choose your own

title for your writing, you can

replace the title that I wrote ⇧ or

you can leave it.


